
Bolney Bubbly

COUNTRY

United Kingdom

REGION

Surrey

PRODUCER

Bolney Wine Estate

ABV

12

GRAPE VARIETY

Not set

TASTING NOTE

"Delightfully floral combined with zesty citrus fruit, honeysuckle and elderflower. It is

delicate and well balanced, finishing with a soft fresh hint of sweetness. Food match -

Fish, salads, a nice aperitif, soft cheese. "

PRODUCER INFORMATION

VINEYARD

Bolney Wine Estate is one of the longest established English vineyards in the

heart of Sussex.

It all started back in 1972 as Bookers Vineyard, with three acres of vines. Since

then they have grown to 39 acres with a state-of-the-art winery added in

2005.  Samantha Linter, daughter of the founders, took over as Head

Winemaker in the 1990's.

AWARDS

Bolney Wine Estate has won numerous international trophies and other awards

with their sparkling English wines being particularly successful and winning

gold medals.

In 2012, Bolney Wine Estate won UK Wine Producer of the Year in the

International Wine and Spirit Competition and more recently recieved the

Winery of the Year 2017 from the UK Wine Awards.

VINEYARD

Bolney Wine Estate is one of the longest established English vineyards in the heart of

Sussex.

It all started back in 1972 as Bookers Vineyard, with three acres of vines. Since then

they have grown to 39 acres with a state-of-the-art winery added in 2005.  Samantha

Linter, daughter of the founders, took over as Head Winemaker in the 1990's.

AWARDS

Bolney Wine Estate has won numerous international trophies and other awards with

their sparkling English wines being particularly successful and winning gold medals.

In 2012, Bolney Wine Estate won UK Wine Producer of the Year in the International Wine

and Spirit Competition and more recently recieved the Winery of the Year 2017 from the

UK Wine Awards.
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